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A house la never in disorder to A man so
Colorado Springs, Oct 18.—-The Interlong asjilithingswe "handy."
national Typographical Union, after 'a
They iay that necessity is the mother of
warm discussion, voted to strike rroin
Don't wait until cold weather comes
Causes fully half the sickness In the world, li intention, but it 1« 'really Iwinoes.
the minutes the following resolution:
before selecting your heating stove.
Colorado Citizens Decline to "Resolved, By the International Typo- retains the digested food too long in the bowels
graphical Union, in convention ; as- and produces biliousness, torpid-:liver, IndlTolerate the Thug.,
sembled on the summit of Pike's 'Peak,
to 'take BBGGS' LITTLE GIANT PILLS,
on this 14th day of October, 1896, that
they have no terrors and do all that is
we believe in the free and unlimited
EA.THEB SLOW GETTING IN ACTION, coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1,
claimed for them. Sold "by 'M. J.
O'Keef e and Wangler Bros.
and the adoption of laws restoring silHut Do Good Work When They Open Fire ver to its rightful place, as the same -wstion, bad taste, coated•-. ttl^ _ m m
—The Sudden Death at Meeker of Three existed prior to 1873, and this without tongue, sick headache, in- K^p • I I £+
The powers are reported to have
Would-Be Bank Robbers, Who Were voting for the consent of any othe na- somnia, etc. Hood's Pills ^^^ I I I ?% agreed upon a specific settlement of the
cure constipation and all its ™
•••%^ Eastern question honorable to all parDaring: to the 1'oint of Kecklessncss) — tion."
The supporters of Bryan and free sli- results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. AH druggists.
Only Mistake of thu Citizeus Wiis in Call- ver
were largely in the majority, but Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. ties, and amply guaranteeing the secu.LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Ing: for Surrender.
they thought the adoption of such a The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. rity of the Armenians.
TBAISS SOUTH BOH7TD.
Denver, Oct. 16.—According: to the resolution would injure the union.
No. 1, St. Joe & Kansas I East Side, 3:02 a. m.
Karl's
Clover
Boot
Tea
purifies
the
later advices irom Meeker, Colo., which
City Limited, dally
f West Side, 3:10 a. m.
Some Newg from South America.
An electric storage battery motor has
3, Kansas City Mall & I East Side, 3:00 p. m.
is ninety miles from the nearest teleNew York, Oct. 16.—The Herald's boeii successfully tested on a street rail- jlood and gives a clear and beautiful No.
Expr's, dally ex Sunday j"VYest Side, 3:lOp. m.
graph office, the three men who were correspondent in Rio Janeiro tele- way iu New York and has begun mak- somplesion. Sold by Wangler Bros, Ho.
5, Kansas City Ex-1 East Side, 9:04 a.m.
md J. K Joder.
prtgs,daily
jWestSlde, 9:i2a.m.
killed there after robbing 'he bank graphs that the financial situation is ing ra.yu.lar trips.
K«.
81,
Way Freight, daily I East Side, 9:35 a. m.
have not been identified. The one who extremely serious. The Brazilian forf West Side, io:00a. m.
Ex-Governor Luce of Michigan denies except Sunday
lived two hours after being shot gave eign minister has held a conference
NORTH BOrarD TRAINS.
the
statement
that
he
will
Tote
for
with
the
Chilean
minister
In
relation
to
names which are believed to be fictitious.
Ho. 2, Chicago & St. Paul I West Side, 12:34 a. m.
(East Side, 12-.42a.m.
It is believed that one of the robbers a commercial treaty. Dr. Cerique has Are covered with dandruff, this can be Bryan, though admitting he is not in Limited, dally.
expressed his intention of beginning
accord with the Republican financial Ho. 4, Chi. & St. Paul Ex- i West Side, 12:20 p. m.
is Thomas McCarthy, who aided in negotiations with a view to a commer- avoided by using Beggs' Hair Benewpreis, dally ex. Sunday.) East Side, 12:30 p. m.
policy.
'
robbing banks at Telluride and Delta, cial union of Brazil, Chile, Uruguay er. It cleans the scalp, leaving the
No. 6, Twin City Special, I West Side. 7:05a.m. »
<l»Hy
fEast Side, 7:l2a.m.
Those kill and .wounded in the battle and Argentina. The Italian consul at hair soft and glossy. Sold by M. J.
82, Way Freight, daily 1 West Side, 4 :SOp. m.
Chamberlain's Cotigh Remedy cures Ho.
between the citizens and the robbers Sao Paulo will be relieved, as demand- O'Keefe and Wangler Bros.
exceptSunday
(East Side, 6:00p.m.
colds, croup and whooping cough. It No. 6, Twin City Special, (new train) is the fastfollow: The dead are: Charles Jones' ed by the Brazilian government, as a
pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale bj eit train, to the North, arrives St. Paul 1:85 p. m.
leader of the bandits, aged 45, shot concession to the Jacobin party. Corn
The National Association of DemoMinneapolis 2:30 p. m. Through Pullman and
through the lungs and chest;Willia,m will not be planted in Argentina this cratic clubs held a big convention at Wangler Bros, and W. W. Forry.
Dining Gars.
. A. E. HAM, Agent.
year
owing
to
the
immense
swarms
of
Smith, robber, aged 21, riddled through
St.
Louis
Saturday.
Bryan
was
presThe
Eastern
problem,
it
is
said,
will
locusts
which
have
appeared
in
many
the lungs and chest, shot through the
ent and made a speech.
he settled by the formation o f ' a n Arheart and a number of other wounds, provinces in the republic.
menian zone in the Turkish empire,
any of which would have been mortal;
Secessionists Organize in Montreal.
English Sj
uient removes all .with the idea of the zone becoming the
George Harris, robber, aged 35, shot
Montreal, Oct. 16. —Wednesday night in
through the lungs and chest. The the Ottawa hotel, where the Sons of Lib- Hard, Soft i>.
.mused Lumps and germ of a new Armenian state.
W. H. Clark, game erty organized in 1837, a secret meeting Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
We are show ng a larger line of heat wounded are:
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
xvarden,
oullet
in
the right breast, not was held of 150 prominent Canadians Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
ing stoves than ever, and handle the fatal; Victor Dikeman,
Diseased blood, constipation, wad
GODTG MOUTH.
shot through pledged as members of the Canadian In- Stifles, Sprains, all SwoUen Throats,
only original " .Round Oak." Call and the arm, C. A. Booth, scalp wound;
kidney, liver and bowel troubles are v-No. 1, Mail and express
10:30 a m
dependence
club.
A
constitution
and
byCoughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
get oar prices. It is a pleasure to show W. P. Herrick, finger shot off.
'—No. 3, Waverly Passenger
3:50 p m
laws were adopted. The main point in bottle. Warranted the most wonderful cored by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold v—No.
5, Minneapolis fast express ..... 1:50 a m
by
Wangler
Bros,
and
J.
K
Joder.
our elegant stoves.
Thuffn \Ver« Reckless to Foolishness.
the preamble to the constitution is a
J—Jso. 7, Way Freight.........1
12:45 p m
The robbery was one of the most dar- pledge to work with might and main for Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by C.
'\>-Xo. 9, Freight....
g:iOpm
Republicans
of
tne
seventn
KenB.
Henderson,
druggist,
Waterloo,
Iowa,
ing ever perpetrated in the west, oc- Bhe political independence of Canada.
I—No. 11, Freight.........
6:40pm
tucky
district
have
united
with
gold
exp3-18-97
curring as it did in broad-daylight and
GOING SOUTH.
Democrats in support of Breckinridge
Apples -with a Gory Inside.
at a time when there- were twenty or
B—No. 2, Mall and express
6-40pm
„
.
The London Chronicle "has reason to for congress.
Avoca, Mich., Oct. 16. — Two bushels of
more people in plain sight. George
S—No. 4, Burlington Passenger.....
8:12 a m
BAST FOURTH ST.
Rooney, clerk of the Meeker hotel, had •peculiar apples have been pickei frona a believe that a satisfactory settlement
V—No. 6, Chicago fast express
1:50 a m
12:15pin
Speed and safety are the watchwords 5—No.8, Freight
stepped into the bank, which is located tree in the village graveyard. The apples has been arrived at of the Venezuelan
5:35 pm
in the general mercantile store cf'J. W. are bright red inside and exude red juice. question and that an arbitration treaty of the age. One Minute Cough Cure V—No. 10, Freight
I—No. 12, Freight
:.12:15 pm
Hagus, to make a deposit, and stood Superstitious persons insist that the juice is imminent."
acts speedily, safely and never fails.
A—Daily. B—Daily except Sunflay.
talking to Assistant Cashier David is the blood of some unknown murderer's
Asthma, bronchitis, coughs and colds
M. <J. EGLOFF, Agent.
Smith. As he turned to leave he felt victim.
are cured by it. J. K Joder, Wood &
WHY
a heavy hand on his shoulder, and
Tynan's Release Is Unconditional.
Wyant Co.
glancing up was looking into the muzBoulbgne-Sur-Mer, Oct. 16. — Tynan's rezle of a revolver. The man with the lease is unconditional, and he can remain
The budget for 1897 .presented in the
revolver commanded "Hands up!" At in France if ha wishes. The news of his When it is so easily cured by using
6 ie Commercial St.
the same instant two shots rang out, release was communicated to him by the BEGGS'CHEEBT COUGH SYKOT. It should lower house of the Austrian reichsrath
and two bullets whizzed by the head secretary of tne prefecture and the com- always be kept in your bouse for emer- provides for expenditures to the amount
of the assistant cashier—David Smith missary. He was delighted and thanked gencies. Sold by M. J. O'Keefe and of 692,161,183 florins. The estimated
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
—who threw up his hands. In the his jailers for their kindness during his Wangler Bros.
revenue is 692,703,959 florins.
GOING BAST.
meantime the two other robbers had detention. ___
No. 2, Chicago Passenger, (daily)
1.40 a m
covered the crowd in the store, comNo. 32, Local
7.30am
Fishermen to Hold a Jolifiration.
The
president
has
appointed
Francis
pelling them to assemble in the centre
No, 4, Chicago Passenger
6.50 p m
Oshkosh, Wis., Oct. 16.—Fishermen F. Clausson assayer of the mint at New
No. 92, Local Freight
6.00am
of the room, ^and guarding both doorBut Beggs' German Salve will No. 31, Local Passenger, arrives
and
their
friends
will
celebrate
their
8.25 p m
ways. Then Cashier Moultonwas called,
recent victory in the courts by a big Orleans. La.
cure the most obstinate case of Piles. No; 52, Manifest Freight.
i.qop m
and one of the men said to him:
ii.zoam
demonstration tomorrow night. HardSold by M. J. O'Keefe. and Wangler No. 62, Stock
Wanted the Safe Opened Quickly.
No. 64, Stock....
8.15am
ly had the report of the decision reachBros.
''Open the safe and be quick about ed the city when active fishing began.
No.82,Freight
8.25pin
For
sprains,
bruises,
old
sores,
etc.,
it." At the point of his gun he was Pich never were so plentiful here, owing
GOING WEST.
A
malignant
fever,
similar
to
tnat
where a powerful liniment is necessary
conducted to the safe, which he opened, to the rest of two years.
No. 3, Sioux City Passenger
to.35 a m
you will find Beg-gs' Tropical Oil will which appeared in ] 893, have ravaged No. 1, Sioux City & Sioux Falls Pass(diy)li.l5 p in
and the contents of the drawer, $700,
5.45am
Gold Reserve Getting tower.
were emptied into a sack the robbers
penetrate to the seat of the disease Turkestan for the past two months. No. 93, Local Freight
No. 83, Freight
.1
2.00pm
had brought with them. Not a word
Washington, Oofc. 16. — The treasury yes- and relieve at once. Try it and be con- Ten thousand persons have died from No.
51, Manifest Freight
11.00 a m
was spoken, the robbers going about terday lost j"4a,200 iu gold coin and S32,- vinced. Sold by M. J,. O'Keefe and the fever, most of the victims being No.71,
Freight...
7.30pm
their business with a deliberation that 200 in bars, wh ch leaves the true amount Wangler Bros.
children.
GOING NOKTH.
was astounding under the circum- of the reserve $122.650,090.
No. 403, Passenger
•.
io.40am
CIRCULARS AT OFFICE.
stances. After getting the money in
10.45 a m
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin No. 451, Local Freight
In
view
or
tne
disturbed
state
ol
the till they quietly gathered in all of
ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.
ABEIVE FEOM NOKTH.
troubles
are
cured
by
the
use
of
affairs
'in
Madagascar,
12,000
French
the firearms in the place, helped themNo. 404, Passenger
6.20pm
The Second National bank at Rock- troops will be dispatched there after the DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes No. 452, Stock
selves to the Cartridges, and then the
12.20pm
at
once,
and
restores
the
tissues
to
fetes
in
honor
of
the
visit
of
the
czar,
ford,
Ills.,
has
Suspended.
The
bank
leader addressed the crowd, bank offiNos. 3 and 4 have Pullman sleepers and
their natural condition, and never fails coaches between Waterloo and Chicago.
Call and get Estimates before letting cials, employes of the store, and cus- will be reorganized, and its obligations and czarina to Paris.
tomers who happened to be intheplace, will be discharged in full.
to cure piles. J. K. Joder, Wood & Nos. 1 and 2 are solid vestibule and carry
your work. Telephone, new, 273.
through sleepers and chair cars between Chicago
saying their horses were standing
Colonel Francis L. Town, assistant
Wyant Co.
and Sioux City.
hitched outside the rear door, which surgeon general, U. S. A., at his own
They are so little you hardly know
Trams No. 91 and 92 will carry passengers beopens on a side street, and that for request has been placed on .the retired you are taking them. They cause no
HERB\- NAXJMAN, President.
The Canadian parliament has been tween Waterloo and Dubuque. Train No. Ct
their own sake they would request all list of the army, having served more griping, yet they act quickly and most prorogued. It was stated by Lord will carry passengers between Independence
GHO. P. BECK.
T. M. WATTS,
Vice President.
Sec'y and Treas. to go outside with them. The crowd than thirty years.
thoroughly. Such are the famous Aberdeen that an amicable settlement and Dubuque. Trains No. 93 and 94 will carry
filed through the doorway, followed by
The Bancroft, concerning whose trip little pills known as DeWitt's Little of the Manitoba school question would passengers between Waterloo and Ft. Dodge,
No. 51 will carry passengers from and to Waterthe robbers.
to the Mediterranean sensational reloo, Cedar Falls, Parkersburg, Aekley, Iowa
Something: Was Going; on Outside.
ports have been published, has arrived Early Risers. Small in size, great in shortly be arrived at.
Falls, Webster City and Fort Dodge. No. 51,
results. J. K\ Joder, Wood & Wyant
The robbers were not aware that the at Smyrna.
Chicago fast merchandise train, arrives at WaCo.
place was surrounded until all were
Roy G. Schroeder, 4 years old, lies at
Chronic constipation is a painful, terloo at 10:05 a. m. Best of refrigerator service
Chicago and Waterloo and Waterloo
out. The crowd that they had driven his parents' home in Chicago in a critidisagreeable and life-shortening diffi- between
from the store broke and ran for cover. cal condition. A savage bloodhound
The London Chronicle says that it culty. It deranges the system, causes and Chicago. Tickets sold to all points in United States and Canada. Baggage checked
The citizens of the town had been leaped over a fence into the street, learns from a good source that the czar
W. W. McFARLANE, Agent.
warned by the two shots fired in the where a number of children were play- and Lord Salisbury have agreed upon a sick headache, bad breath, and poisons through.
the blood. It can be readily overcome
store, and arming- themselves to the ing, and terribly mangled little Roy.
policy fdr the ultimate deposition of the by DeWitt's Little Early Bisers. These
teeth surrounded the bank and quietly
CnlchentcrVi Enellsh Diamond Brand.
Among the incidents of registration sultan.
little pills are great regulators. J. K.
awaited the appearance of the robbers. at Detroit was the refusal of Mayor
Joder, Wood & Wyant Co.
ENNYROYAL
PILLS
Deputy Game Warden W. H. Clark no- Pingree to register, because the offiOriginal and Only Genuine.
Manufacturers of and Dealers In
9,
ticed that the three horses were fas- cials demanded his age, which he reSAFE, always reliable. LADIES ask ,
BBGGS7
Druggist for diichester'i Snglith J>ia-J
tened at the rear door and surmising fused to -give. He has lost his vote.
It is predicted grain rates from the
mrmd Brand in lied and 6o& meUllicX
Iboies, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
that the robbers would leave by that . Senator Gillham's son declares the Blood Purifier & Blood Maker west to Chicago will be restored by
[no other. Refuse dangerous substituroute, took up his station a short dis- .story of Wyatt's confession of the mur- Cures Scrofula sores and eruptions on Nov. 1.
tions and imitation*. At Druggists, or send 4«.
In stamps for particulars, testimonials and
tance from the back door, and centered der of Senator Gillham a fake. He de- the face. We keep it. M. J. O'Keefe
"Relief for Ladled," in later, bjr re*«rn
Germany
is
agitated
by
a
report
that
Mall. 10.00O Testimonials. Jfame Paper.
more men at this place than any other, clares Wyatt made no such confession. and Wangler Bros.
Ohlehcutcr Chemical Co.,Madl«on So
Greece and Roumania have joined the •old lqr»U,Local
not neglecting, however, to keep the
Drugtfau.
.Dr. Herman Rakenius, of Chicago,
dreibund.
front door just as well watched. When who
has
been
trying
ever
since
last
Massachusetts
Republicans
nominated
the robbers saw that they were corto secure the possession of his Eoger Wolcott for governor.
nered Charles Jones raised a rifle he April
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Contwo
chiddren,
a girl of 15, and
had taken from the store and fired at Carl, a boy ofElsa,
A special effort is to be made to carry
tain Mercury,
12,
has
been
awarded
IF YOU
^
—,mm^
Clark The bandits were commanded their custody by Country Commissioner Alabama for Palmer and Buckner.
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
to hold up their hands, but answered Harper at Milwaukee.
Want money
smell and completely derange the whole system
"Want a cook
with a fusillade of shots in a dozen
If your children ^are subject to croup when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
Seven tickets filed with the secretary
Want a cttoatloM
different directions.
Such
articles
should
never
be
used
except
on
of state of Missouri will appear on the watch for the first symptom of the prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
"Want a *ervaiitclrl
Tardy, but They Got 'Em,
disease—hoarseness. If Chamberlain's damage they will do is te'n fold to the good you
official ballot.
Want to bay apian*
And BLINDS.
Jones and Smith fell to the ground,
Want
t» Buy a hone
Postmaster General Wilson will make Cough Remedy is given as soon as the can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
literally riddled with bullets. They had Ills
Want
to
veil a earrlae*
Cure,
manufactured
by
F.
J.
Cheney
&
Co.,
first
speech
in
behalf
Of
the
Palmer
child becomes hoarse it will prevent
Want to Irajr «r Mil ctoeks
been killed in the act of firing. Harris,
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken
514 and 516
and
Buckner
ticket
at
Charlestown,
the
attack.
Even
after
the
croupy
"Want
to
M
i
l
lota
of projperty
mortally wounded, and still staggering,
internally, acting directly upon the blood and
Want to *cll grocerie* or&rof*
continued the battle until he fell. The W. Va., his home, tomorrow afternoon. cough has appeared the attack can al- mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
Commercial Street,
Want to Hell hou«l*old ftanUtojr*
Mrs. Lizzie Cline, aged 70, has brought ways be prevented by giving this rem- Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is
dead men were removed to an underWant to exchange good* for •tone]'
suit
at
Perry,
O.
T.,
against
her
hustaken
internally
and
is
made
in
Toledo,
Ohio,
taking establishment, where an inquest
edy. It is also invaluable for colds and by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Want to And emmt+murm for
was held, rendering a verdict of justi- band, C. A. Cline, who is aged 73, for whooping cough. For sale by Wangler g3?~
WATERLOO, IOWA.
Sold
by
Druggists,
price
75c.
per
bottle.
fiable homicide. The money was all re- divorce. The couple were pioneers In Bros, and W. W. Forry.
ex-Nov4
covered. A description of the robbers Ohio, and were married fifty years ago.
Prince Michael Hilkoff, imperial minfollows: Jones, would weigh 160; black
The Indian omce has asted for troops
> WATERLOO COURIER
hair, slightly bald in front, right leg ister of ways and communication of
The Philadelphia American editorially
D R
RU 8 f S COTTON ROOT and about one and a half inches shorter Russia, spent a day in Pittsburg look- calls on both Sewall and and Watson, in to prevent bloodshed in Indian Territhan left; about 5 feet 8 inches in ing over the Carnegie and other plants. the interest of the election of Bryan, to tory on account of friction caused by
the last election.
An earthquake of great force has just
height. Harris had a fine physique,
lalways reliable and
f .safe. Ladles! weight ISO, light hair, sandy beard shaken the city of Valparaiso, withdraw, in order that Chairman
l<lr«rtl«tng •will brine TO* ev*t»m«r»
'always ask for mi. \ 'KUST'S' Cotton and muilache. Smith, smooth face, Chile. The shock was accompanied by Jones may name a candidate acceptable
AdverUjkLog beep* your old <m*t»JU«**
The.-Darlington,
Wis.,
Journal
saya
Hoot and Pennyroyal Female Pills. height 5 feet 7 inches.
to
all
interests.
AdTerUnlmt libcrmJly «Jir»y»
alarming
noises
from
the
earth,
but
the
They never fail and
editorially
of
a
popular
patent
medinever injure.
AdTertl*Lnc maltea •nccM* MMJ
Mailed to anyJ
address on
damage
done
was
slight.
McCarthys Are a Bad Gang-.
cine. "We know from«experience that
receipt or Si by*
Advertising eroatc* eonfld*a««
the
Rust
MediTry
Viavi
if
you
want
health.
A
Chicago capitalists are negotiating
cine Co., St. Paul, Minn.
It is believed here that the robbers
Chamberlain's
Colic,
Cholera
and
were members of the McCarthy gang f6r land in the Kankakee region near home treatment for ladies. Ladj at- Diarrhoea Kemedy is all that is claimed
AdTertUlHff «xhl1»tUt blv
that committed several daring train LaPorte, Ind., for the purpose of manu- tendant. Office hours, 1 to 6 p. m, 521 for it, as on two occasions it stopped
and bank robberies in Montana, Ore- facturing binding twine and building West 4th St., Waterloo,
excruciating pains and possibly save!
Advertli* conMMtljr
gon, Washington and Colorado. It is paper from swamp grass.
AdrertlM pUw»y
itt
from
an
untimely
grave.
We
would
also supposed that the mar.' who robbed
Missouri's great Republican leader,
Advert!** well
From
Jan;
1
to
Sept.
1
United
States
not rest easy over night without it in
David H. Moffat, president of the First Chauncey I. Filley, failed to register
mints have coined 18,912,512 silver dol- the house." This remedy undoubtedly
National bank of this city, of $21,000 in and cannot vote.
AOVUTMM
iQ J to 4 days> Its action ls
..
magical. All
saves more pain and suffering than any
According to the New York Herald's lars.
complete. TO be carried in vest pocket. Sent 1S&9, was a member of this gang. The
MOW*
Dy mail in plain package, prepaid, on receipt of McCarthys formerly lived in an out-of- correspondent at Cadiz, Spain, if Spain
other medicine in the world. Every
price. $1.00 per box; three for &.60.
the-way place in Oregon, where they has not put down, the insurrection In
family should keep it in the house, foi
c « ,The Rust Medlclne Co., St. Paul, Minn. were regarded as wealthy ranchmen. Cuba by March 1 next it is the Intenit is sure to be needed sooner or later.
SoM by J. K. Joder. B. Striecel.
In an attempt to rob the bank at Delta, tion of the government to give up the
For sale by Wangler Bros, and W. W.'
Colo., about a year ago, John McCar- struggle and let the Island go.
Forry. '
' '
thy and his son were killed, but Tom
The J. &. P. Coates company, limited,
McCarthy escaped.
The
True
Sadness
of Autumn.
of Glasgow, has bought Clark's MileCONSTIPATION,
End Thread mills a.t Newark, N. J.
I
cannot
share
tho
moan
they made,
Morton In'the "NntUng" litylnogft.
A SICK STOMACH,
' Those poets of the olden time,
price paid is said to have been $1 Washington,Oct. 16.—A report has been The
A
BAD
LIVER.
Who wept to BOO the flowers fade
started that clerks in Secretary Mor- 250,000.
Bouoath the breath of autumn's rime.
THINGS THAT AMKC YOU FEEL
ton's departmen t are addressing franked
The Weather That Sometime* Oomos.
No
sympathy is In my breast
D
A
P
|
A
SICK
HEADACHE,
envelopes for gold pampaign literature.
Washinffton, Oct. 10. — Following are the
For griuvings vain o-'or fallen leave*
HOME PRINT.
The secretary lets off the surplus steam weather indications for twenty-four hours
UAAL/ii SOUR STOMACH,
Or atokly moroed* of vague nnroat
in this fashion: "I wish to say that front 8 p. m. yesterday: For Indian*, TJ11BAD BREATH, NASTY COMPLEXION.
Which OYOry autumn poet wo*vat.
nols
and
Lower
Michigan—Generally
fair
the author of that bulletin is a liarsllfchtly
cooler
weather;
Hght
to
freih
northTho frosty season novor brought
willful liar. No such work has been
Get A grip on life by taking
ADVERTISING
winds. For Upper Michigan--Generally
brio throb'of honest Morrow till
done in this department to my knowl- erly
fair, slightly warmer wMther; fresh to brlik
Shirt waists woro added to tho lot
edge, and shall not be for either party." westerly winds. For Wl»con»in—Fair weather;
MEDIUM,
Of lovely things tho fronts must kill.
light to frosh northwesterly winds: cHghtly
Klllnil Ills Wife and FIIin*«lf.
•"-Dntrolt Ncwd.
rou'Hi iHTfituna in oooo HIILTH.
warmer. For- Iowa—Fair wimther; northerly
Bangor, Mo., Got. 36.~A rtlspntch re- to westerly winds.
Tho alnvo trndo lip to « rcoont tlato conceived, hore from Hmnpdon sny» that n
M. H«n<teraon * Co., JT. jr. tinued between Africa and Arabia, the
n«in nntncd Clark shot and killed his
A preserve in 'made from young roots SoU
Knupp, J.
W. Bl»vos being nont through the latter ooun<
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